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YEAR IN REVIEW
CATS has a lot to be proud of this year.
Let’s take a look back at what we’ve achieved:
Successfully ran a safe and
reliable transit system for the
NBA All-Star game.

CATS Special Transportation
Services won the North
Carolina Public Transportation 		
Association Transit System
of the Year and Safety Award.

Conducted multiple rail safety
blitzes, delivered many
Operation Lifesaver, Inc.
presentations and was
awarded a $20,000 grant
from OLI to conduct a rail
safety campaign.

CATS launched the Regional
Transit Plan with Centralina
Council of Governments to
bring mobility to the entire
region.

We celebrated the 58-millionth
rider and the one-year
anniversary of the LYNX
Blue Line Extension.

We conducted multiple LYNX
studies to plan for light rail
in multiple corridors, including
the LYNX Silver Line from
Matthews to the Airport and
Belmont and possibly extend
extend the LYNX Blue Line to
Ballantyne and Pineville.

SHARE THE RIDE NC IS HERE!
Some changes are coming your way – BIG AND SMALL!
Charlotte Area Transit System and RideShark have partnered to bring you a better
experience to find your best alternative commute options. So, Way2Go CLT is
now Share the Ride NC!
This means you can STILL log your alternative commute trips AND earn rewards,
but now it’s a new platform!
Don’t worry you don’t have to do much during this transition! We did all the heavy
lifting! Just use the activation code in your email and follow the instructions for
updating your profile. Then, start logging to earn points for rewards!

Have you been lacking on logging?
This is your chance to get back into it and start earning rewards today!
Got questions? Contact ETCInterest@charlottenc.gov and we’ll be able to help!

HOLIDAY BUS IS BACK!
CATS will continue to share the holiday spirit with our customers by operating buses decorated for the holidays.
All this month, look for the blue holiday-themed bus on routes (See photo below). When this special bus arrives
on the trip, rides are FREE. The buses will be rotated throughout the system, so they’ll be put on different
routes during the month of December. Rides are free ONLY on the holiday bus and not on all the buses on a
given day’s route. Free transfers will not be provided on the holiday bus to customers. If you need to transfer,
you will need to pay the fare on the second bus or LYNX Blue Line.

SEASON’S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND THANK YOU FOR RIDING.

Become an ETC Partner
Interested in becoming an ETC partner and learning how your company can earn
discounts on CATS passes? Contact ETCinterest@charlottenc.gov.
Stay informed and up to date about what’s going on at CATS. Let us know your feedback!
@CATSRideTransit

/CharlotteAreaTransitSystem
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Register to receive updates!

